Center News

New Canada Visiting Fulbright Chair in Arctic Studies
Dr. Andrew Chater will examine the impact of Indigenous Peoples on international decision making during his time as the Canada Fulbright Visiting Chair in Arctic Studies. MORE

New gift to Center
The Canadian Studies Center celebrated the new year with a check for just over $8,000 from the Canada-America Society of Washington Scholarship Fund. MORE

Student News

The Inuit language and Arctic policy
Ellen Ahlness, current FLAS Fellow, writes about how studying Inuktitut benefits her Ph.D. research on the role of nonstate actors in global politics. MORE
Killam Fellow Christy Yu wraps up her exchange
McMaster University student Christy Yu shares her experiences as a Killam Fellow at UW for fall quarter 2018. [MORE]

New Corbett students at UW
Three students from UBC are studying at UW winter and spring quarters as part of the Corbett Exchange Program. Read more about each below:

Parsa Shani  
Julia Lindsay  
Amy Lu

ACTIVITIES

Lifetime Learning and Canadian Studies
Former International Policy Institute Arctic Fellow Brandon Ray delivered a presentation on the Arctic and its politics to members of the Lifetime Learning Center. [MORE]

Stefansson Memorial Lecture: Learning from the northern peoples
Leslie King, professor of environment and
sustainability at Royal Roads University in Victoria, British Columbia, provided this year’s Stefansson Memorial Lecture.  

News from UW Libraries' Canada collection
Siôn Romaine, Canadian Studies librarian shares the latest from the UW Libraries.  

STUDY CANADA K-12

Canada at National Council for the Social Studies in Chicago
The Pacific Northwest National Resource Center on Canada teamed up with the Northeast National Resource Center to participate in the annual meetings of the National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS) held in Chicago in November 2018.  

PHOTO ALBUMS
Inuktitut training at the University of Washington receives $8,000 gift from Canada-America Society
Developing curriculum at NW Indian College

OPPORTUNITIES

Undergraduate students

- **Corbett British Columbia-Washington International Exchange Program**: Scholarship opportunity for undergraduates from UW, UBC, and UVic. **Applications due January 31, 2019.**
- **Killam Fellowships Program**: Scholarship opportunity for UW undergraduates to study at one of 19 institutions in Canada. UW students should submit their applications directly to the Canadian Studies Center. **Applications due January 31, 2019**

Graduate students

- **Foreign Language and Area Studies Fellowships**: Provide academic year and/or summer fellowships to assist meritorious graduate students to train in French or Indigenous languages in Canada and Canadian studies. Academic year fellows receive $18,000 tuition, $15,000 living stipend; summer fellows receive $5,000 tuition, $2,500 in living expenses. **Applications due January 31, 2019.**
- **Robarts’ Annual Graduate Conference**: "Canada on the Edge? Peoples, Places, and Perspectives" is now receiving submissions in either French or English. Submit proposals (max. 250 words) for papers, panels, or roundtables and a short bio (max. 100 words) by **February 8, 2019.**
- **L’Association internationale des études québécoises**: Offering three grants for up to $2,000 for graduate-level research on Québec in the social sciences and humanities and to foster greater understanding of Québec and/or its relations with the United States. **Applications due March 15, 2019.**

Other

- **Tenure track positions in Arctic Interactions research**: Five positions at the University of Oulu, Finland are open for tenure track scientists to join the Arctic Interactions research community. **Applications due February 28, 2019.**
• **Call for papers, ACSUS 25th Biennial**: This multidisciplinary conference is welcoming paper proposals on all aspects of the Canadian experience, and also papers that include Canada in a comparative context. **Deadline for submissions is April 15, 2019.**